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Two simulation and analysis environments have been developed to support telerobotics research at
the Langley Research Center. One Is a high-fidelity, nonreal-time, Interactive model called ROBSIM.
which combines user-generated models of workspace environment, robots, and loads tnto a working system
and simulates the interaction among the system components. Models Include user-specified actuator,
sensor, and control .,rameters. as well as kinematic and dynamic characteristics. Kinematic. dynamic.
and response analyses can be selected, wtth system configuration, task trajectories, and am states
displayed using computer graphics. The second environment ts a real-time, manned Telerobottc Systems
Simulation (TRSS) ;_htch uses the facilities of the Intelligent Systems Research Laboratory (ISRL). It
utlltzes a hierarchical structure of functionally distributed computers communicating over both parallel
and high-speed sertal data paths to enable studies of advanced telerobottc systems. Multtple processes
perform motion planning, operator conTnuntcatlons, forward and inverse kinematics, control/sensor fusion,
and I/O processing while communicating vta common memory. Thts paper describes both ROBSIH and TRSS,
including their capability, status, and future plans. Also described ts the architecture of ISRL and
recent telerobottc system studies tn ISRL.
2. Introduction
Historically, simulation has proven to be a cost-effective method for obtaining estimates of the feasibil-
Ity and/or value of new technologies. Thts ts particularly true where dtrect experience ts difficult or
Impossible to obtain, either because phystcal systems do not exist and must therefore be modelled and
simulated, or because access to the environment for testing ts ltmtted. Both conditions apply for space
telerobotlc systems and tasks such as tn space assembly and servicing.
Two simulation and a_alysts environments have been developed to support telerobottcs research. One is a
high-fidelity, nonreal-ttme, Interactive model called ROBSIM, which combines user-generated models of workspace
environment, robots, and loads tnto a working system and simulates the Interaction among the system
components. Models tnclude user-specified actuator, sensor, and control parameters, as well as kinematic and
dynamic characteristics. Systems consist of up to ftve {5), ten (10) degree-of-froedom robot arms, on etther
independent or common moving bases. Kinematic, dynamic, and response analyses can be selected, wtth system
configuration, task trajectories, and arm states displayed using computer graphics.
The second environment ;s a real-time, manned Telerobottc Systems Simulation (TRSS) which uses the
facilities of the Intelligent Systems Research Laboratory (ISRL). It utilizes a hierarchical structure of
functionally distributed computers con_ntcattng over both parallel and high-speed sertal data paths to enable
studies of advanced telerobottc systems. Multiple processes perform motion planning, operator communications,
forward and inverse kinematics, control/sensor fusion, and I/O processing whtle communicating via common
memory. Additional harchvare elements of the slmolatton include symboltc processor, high-speed computer
graphics system, manned control station, dual PUMA 560 manipulators, and a vision processor.
This paper describes ROBSIM, TRSS and ISRL, and their relationship to advanced telerobottc system studtes
performed at Langley.
3. High Ftdeltty Robotic Sl_Jlatlon
In 1981 Langley contracted with Martin Marietta Aerospace Corp., for an "Evaluation of Automated Decision-
making Methodology and Development of an Integrated Robotic Syste¢ Simulation." The objective was to bring
within NASA machine intelligence methodologies in automated decision-maklng, and to develop a robotic system
simulation as a testbed for applying this and other technologies needed for space robotic systems. The result
was the identification of artificial intelligence (AI) methods applicable to automated decision making, and a
framework for an integrated robotic simulation, including manlpulator forward and inverse kinematics and
dynamics [I].
Another result of the contract was the Remote d,bltal Servicing System (ROSS) concept which, employing
state-of-the-art technology, could service the Solar MAy satelllte, the Long Duration Exposure Facility, and
the Space Telescope, to the same extent as man, in EVA or in the Shuttle payload bay [2]. Figure I shows the
ROSS, in a two-arm configuration attached to a conceptual Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle. ROSS later became a
focus for promoting space robotics within NASA [3].
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Subsequent Improvements to the simulation have included [4]:
1. Implementation of a preliminary Interface between a computer-aided design (CN)) data base and the
ROBSIH data base via the Intttal Graphics Exchange Standard (IGES) format [S].
2. The ability to define the actuator and control system to the detail desired. For example, motor back
emf and Joint coulomb friction can be model]ed, tf desired. Either fixed-gain or adaptive control
systems can be modelled, and response data can be output for analysis.
3. Extension of the simulation to Incorporate multiple manipulator arms, each having up to 10 degrees of
freedom, attached to either Independent or common moving bases.
4. The capability for the u_er to quickly tnteracttve ly define a simple am geomotry for conceptua] destgfl
_____;_r4nd the_-ed_t_and ref4_-the-am geometrIc-a_mass-propertIes-for-deta_led-rQ_Ponse---
simulations.
S. An Interactive "help" feature which allows the user to Interrupt the simulation, ask for and receive
Information on simulation characteristics and capabilities, and then resume processing.
6. Rohosttng the graphics output to Otgttal Equipment Corp. (DEC) graphics-compatible temtnals,
enabltng a low-cost graphics dtsplay capability.
ROBSIH runs on a 0EC VAX 11/750 computer under the WlS operating system. Its speed depends upon the level
of detail tn the system deftnit|on and the subsystems simulated. When simulating the dynamics of multtple
manipulator arms, performing path planntng or detatled control system modelling, computing Inverse ktne.,attcs
for a ktnemetically redundant arm (having seven or more degrees of freedom), or when outputttng to a lo_-
performance graphtcs system, the simulation operates slower than real time, but st111 at an acceptable Inter-
active rate. Figure 2 t11ustrate_ _teps tn ustng ROBSIH tn a telerobotlc system development cycle:
1. Interactive definition of manipulator arms(s) and end effectors, and base to which each am ts
attached.
2. Oeflnltlon of the static environment.
3. Oeflnltlon of dynamic environment features, Includlng the loads to be carried and manlpu]atad.
4. Synthesl _.of the system.
S. Oevelopment of the task descrlptlon, u_Ing a slmple task language and elementary task functlons.
6. S1mulatlon of the task.
7. Graphlcs dlsplay of task plus perfon_ance data output to a printer, plotter, or termlna].
8. Analysis of results by the user and detemlnatlon of deslre_ changes.
Despite Its capabllltes and ease of use, ROBSIH has three slgnlflcant Ilmltatlons. First, It Is essen-
tlally a rlgld body slmulatlon. Second, for most app]Icat|ons, It runs slower than real tlme. Third, it Is
prlmarl]y a robotic, rather than telerobotlc slmu]atlon.
Several approaches to _odel||ng manlpulator structural flexlb111ty have been examined Includlng assuming
rlgld 11nks and mode111ng bendlng as a coR_11ant Joint rotation, frequency domain analysis retalnlng tour
order modes, and fln|te e]ement analysls, and symbolic rather than numerlc so]utlon of the dynamlc equations.
One option being consldered Is to provlde the user the option of Interfaclng to an exlstlng flnlte element
structural analysls program. This wou]d enable the user to contro] the leve] of detail deslred and provide an
Interface to computer-alded deslgn and analysls programs.
A promising approach to speedlng up dynamlcs calcu]atlons is to dlstrlbute the computatlon over mu]tlple
processors. The rlg_d body dynamlcs equatlons are recursIve and coupled and appear sulted to paral]el
processlng. The app]Icatlon of concurrent processing to man|pulator dynamlcs is an on-golng research actlvlty
at Lang]ey.
The dlstlnctlon between a robotic system and a telerobotlc system is Important. Nith a robotic system tJn.e
human can Interrupt a task, but usually Interacts wlth the system at the end of a task or process. A numl_r of
processes may occur slmu]taneously, wlth the human acting as a monitor or supervisor, but not as a controller.
In a telerebotlc system, the human can act as a monitor or superv|sor of automated tasks, and can also share
contro] wlth or take contro] from the robotic control]er. Unlike ROBSIM, where the response of the simulated
system may be output at rates faster or slower than real tlme, depending upon the complexity of the system-
slmu]ated, a te]erobotlc slmu]atlon must reference all tlm|ng to real tlme.
The ROBSIN program has been provlded to over 20 organ|zatlons, Includlng most HASA Centers, the U. S. Air
Force, both aerospace and nonaerospace companles, and several unlversItles. ROBSIM wlll cont|nue to be
improved and dlssemlnated.
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4. TeleRobottc System Simulation (TRSS)
In order to model and study telerobottc tasks, a real-time, men-in-the-loop TeleRobotic System Simulation
(TRSS) was developed. TRSS enables investigations of space-related telerobottc applications through a
combined hardware and software simulation utilizing the facilities of the intelligent Systems Research
Laboratory (ISRL). ISRL provides an environment where taleoperator and robot]c technologies may be studied.
and ]t enables integration and evaluation of telerobotic system and task hardware.
Deve]opmont of TRSS began in 1981. ]n 1982 a computer graphics simu]atlon of a 5 degree-of-freedom
manipulator performing a precision al]gnment task, with time delays of up to 2 seconds, was conducted. The
simulation ran on a Control Data Corp. Cyber 175 computer and used displays and controls in a general-purpose
aircraft cockpit simulator. Results showed that subjects changed from continuous control to a move-and-walt
strategy for time delays of .Z$ sac and longer. Time required to perform the s]mulatad task ]ncreased l_nearly
rl'th-L'-Ime del_, b.L L;,,_ ,f,_-1_,; ,_,:.-" ,',:. ........... =..................
Zn 1983, TRSS was rehosted to a VAX 111750 In the Zntelltgent Systems Research Laboratory and Interfaced to
a control station, a general purpose data acquisition system, and a Untmate PUMA 560 menipulator. Subse-
quently, a vision sy;tem and a second PUMA 560 were added. The PUMA, typically used In "pick-and-place"
industrial applications, is a dtgitally-contrelled stx degree-of-freedom (DOF) anthropomorphic manipulator. ]t
has been augmented with a parallel Jaw gripper and a six DOF wrtst force/torque sensor. Each subsystem in ISRL
uses an LS! 11-73 computer running the RT-11 operating system. Communication among processors occurs on a 250
Kbyte/sec packet-switching 91obal bus confomin9 to !EEE Std. 488-1978. The VAX serves as network controller
and common memory. A Hyperchannel ]nterface provides a direct memory access (OMA) Interface between the Cyber
and VAX computers; a high-speed serial interface connects the VAX to a Symboltcs 3670 computer; and a DI4A
Interface is betng Implemented between the VAX and a Rediffusion Computer Greph]cs Corp. Poly 2000 high-speed
computer 9raphtcs subay_tem.
Figure 3 illustrates the hierarchical, distributed architecture in the current ISRL configuration. Figure
4 shows a sire]let architecture for the software medules in TRSS. The mapping of the TRSS medules was developed
in a manner analogous to manned aircraft or spacecraft systems; the operator will be capable of modifying
man]pulator control strategies and assumtng direct manual control at. any time. Howeve', repetitious or tedious
tasks will be automated so the operator need only monitor or supervise these functions. The modularity of TRSS
allows the user freedom to utilize as much or as little hardware as desired, and allows modification or
functional replacement of _,ny software module.
One of the first telerobotic studies in ISR/ was an active compliance task. Strain gauges mounted in the
fingers of the end effector sensed constraint forces and torques during close tolerance peg insertion, and fed
this data to control and display modules v]_ the data acquisition system. A simple graphics display (fig. 5)
indicated the magnitude and direction of the binding forces and torques. Using the display the operator could
readily command the arm to move to null any disturbing forces. TRSS was then modified to allow the operator to
select a mode in which the strain gauge data were fed directly to the control system to automatically mJll the
force and torques. The operator then used the display to monitor the automatlc insertlon.
The next step was to incorporate automated control based on vision sensing. The philosophy in TRSS is to
partition vision processing between man and machine, giving each responsibility for that which it does best.
Hen performs image recognition and interpretation, while the machine vision system performs image acquisition,
low-level processing, and determines the location of objects. In ISRL the image processing system involves a
16-1evel gray-scale imaging system, a 240 X 320 X 4 frame buffer, and processing algorithms on the POP 11-73
computer. The simulation is structured such that only those modules which actively manipulate the vision
system data structures (low-level image processing routines) will require modification if a different system is
used. Current research efforts center on determining the three-space location and orientation of labeled
objects using a single camera, and on a multifunction recognition operator for t_.lerobotlc vision [7].
In 1985, vision-based control and force/torque control were integrated in a simulated satellite servicing
task. Figure 6 shows a mockup of a biostack experiment module carried by the Long Duration Exposure Facility
(LDEF) satellite. Three bolts must be loosened before the simulated module could be removed. The operator's
task was to position the tclevlslon camera so as to acquire a labeled object in the field of view (in this case
four LEDs). After acquisition the operator invoked the vision system, which determined the location of the
module with respect to the camera and the end effector, and then commanded the manipulator to ,_ove to the
module. After positioning the end effector above the first bolt, the vision system notified the operator and
transferred control to the force/torque system, which moved the wrench to the bolt and commanded the end
effector to torque the bolt for release.
An advantage of the TRSS control structure, which uses resolved motion commands to the manipulators, is It
enables the operator to share control with the autonmous system rather than havJ,ng to switch between manual and
automatic control. Using joystick control (from :witches, dual three-axis controllers, or six-axis controller)
the operator can input motion commands in parallel with inputs from sensor-based automatic controllers.
During 1986, TRSS was enhanced to enable simultaneous control of both PUMA manipulators. Current studies
are addressing dual-arm telerobotic assembly tasks. In order to manually control both arms simultaneously,
task-referenced contro, options were implemented. This enables the operator to define a task reference point
for translational and rotational control inputs, and then the manual commands are transformed and the
manipulators driven, with respect to the reference point. For example, if a long truss member is grasped by
both arms the task reference point could be selected between (or beyond) the two grasp points, and both arms
would be commanded to move the truss member in a coordinated motion re.fenced to that point.
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Oesptte the success |n slmulteneous control of two manipulators and tn the teleoperator assembly of colums
and nodes tn ISRL using TRSS, a great deal of work rematns to rellably automate space assembly tasks. For
example, small Inaccuracies tn mntpulator dtmonstons can cause disturbance forces when two am try to move a
column. Hybrid control methods based on force senstng have been proposed for thts closed chain task, but have
not yet been proven in TRSS. Multtple am coordination and control ts an acttve research area.
5. Vtrtual Architecture
Even staple telerobottc tasks requtre a large amount of software. In the traditional approach to
telerobottc progranm|ng, the level of detetl ts minimized by encapsulating the most tedtous programming |nto a
real-time executive whose only user/programner access is vta a robot programming language. A sertous ltmlta-
tlon of this approach ts the lack of portab|11ty. An alternative approach |s one tn which the most tedtous
l_r_ogr_amtl)g__s_U1L_y_eJl_(IJ__ln.__t___r_l-_t¢JLt;!-te_--b-_-taJ_lJ_ tU_ons prgqramm_tj) t_ccemol t shed _ ._
manipulating well-defined data structures vta the language of the user's choice. By dotng so, manipulators,
sensors, and controls are integrated tn such a mnner that conventional programming techniques (and conves-
ttonal programmers) can be applied to telerobot programming. The tdea is to provide a common reference model,
or virtual architecture, for TRSS and other applications tn ISRL.
A vtrtual architecture, designated the Teleoperator and Robotics Testbed (TART), ts tmplemanted on the V/IX
11-750. Concurrency, lutual exclusion, and signaling mechanisms are provtded by the _ operating system.
FORTRAN was chosen as the implementation language because tts data structures are a subset of those present in
most modern computer languages and ttts the language famtltar to the largest number of laboratory personnel.
It should be emphasized that a program wrttten tn any language can be used for algorithm development so long as
the TART data structures can be represented and manipulated. To date, languages used tnclude FORTRAN, Pascal
and C. The implementation suffers all the Inefficiencies of high-level languages tn general (and FORTRAN in
particular); however, experience has shown these limitations are moderated by the additional flexibility and
freedom offered by a general programming language.
TART ts a layered product in whtch each successive layer provides additional value to the system.
Currently, five layers are implemented: (1) user, (2) system, (3) scheduling, (4) communications, and iS)
servo/sensor. The lowest four layers of TART are designed for mtntmal use of user resource quotas, but
accomplish most of the detailed programming and error checking requtred by user applications. The algorithm
used insure robust, device independent processing and control of sensor and actuator systems, and they allow
user-layer appl tcatt ons to concentrate on al gort thm development.
The lowest level of the TART system, the servo/sensor, contains processes to perfom sensor tnterl)retatton
and actuator control functions, Generally, the algortt,,ms for these operations execute on dedtcatad
controllers. An example of a servo/sensor process is t;le timer-driven routtne implementing base-referenced
Cartesian moves for a manipulator. This process ts responsible for accepting and converting setpotnt and
trajectory information from user processes to torque commands for each manipulator Joint. Health and status
information is returned to user processes through the intermediate layers of the TART architecture.
To tnsulate higher levels from the peculiarities exhibited by spectftc hardware devices, the second layer
of TART, dedicated to real-time communications and data conversion, ts provided. Thts process examines the
TART data str-Jctures and communications channels for state modifications. In the case where a change ts
detected in the data structures, a command ts formed and transmitted to the appropriate hardware devtce. In
the case where a communications channel requests servtce, the Info_nation ts accepted and converted to a TART
data representatt on.
The next system layer, real-time scheduling, is implemented as an asynchronous, demand-driven process.
TART dtffers from most robot controller executives in that scheduling of most routtnes ts accomplished
implicitly through the TART data structures. Each user and system-defined tnstanttatton of a data type.
contains a field specifying an evaluation function to be applied to the data. Thts fteld either Is null,
contains the starttng vtrtual address of a subroutine local to the image, or contains the name of an entry
,)tnt in an installed, sharable image [8]. The first case tmpltes that the data ts constant and no evaluation
i_ performed. In the later case, the specified image is dynamically loaded into vtrtual memory before applying
tne evaluation function. The frequency of evaluation iS specified tn a timer fteld. Timer values are
expressed in VMS format and may be null, delta, or absolute. A null entry lmpltes immediate, one tt_ evalua-
tion; delta times tmply pertodtc application of the evaluation function; and absolute times imply one ttme
evaluation at some future time. Thts is slmtlar to a mechanism for automatic update of matrices implemented by
Hayward, but applied uniformly to all data types [g]. Scheduling ts implemented vta the WIS asynchronous
system trap (AST) mechanism with the address of the data structure containing the entry address as the first
argument of the AST argument list.
The fourth level of the architecture, the system level, provides mechanisms for the addition, deletto%
replacement, allocation, and dea]locatton of user and system defined data structures to the simulation data
base. For all TART applications, predeftned system data structures are contained in an Installed co_mn
memory, or matlbox, on the VAX in order to mtntmmtze overhead in data access. This mailbox is global to all
processes running on the VAX and users may dtrectly access system data structures when appropriate. Typtcal of
system defined data structures is the structure which defines the PUMA manipulator contained in ISRL. Once a
data structure ts added to the simulation data base, maintenance of the structures and scheduling of its
evaluation functions is done by the realotime scheduling layer.
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Presently. the top layer uf the system ts designated the user level, Whtle all TART data structures are
global, users ere encouraged to use only the TART-defined system level mchentsm for medtftcatton of data
structures. Functions for lOSt of the colon data transfomat_ons requtred by rcbottcs appltcat|ons are
provtdad st the user level as a 11brary of subroutines. Templates end definitions for TART data structures my
be tnc]udad vta language-specific constructs tn any oppltcat|on.
6. Future' Plans
Two future goals are to Incorporate mere ROBSZHcapebll|ttes Into TRSS, and to Improve the compatibility of
ISRL and TRSS vlth uther NASA telerebotIc facilities. The TART architecture w111 support both objectives.
Langley ts supporting research tn the oppllcatton of concurrent processing techniques to Improve the computa-
tion speed of the mnIpulator dynamics. Computing system dynamics at actuator update rates would tncrease the
ftdellty and performance of TRSS as wo11 as reduce Interactive delays when structorel flex|bIlIty ts medalled
In R08SII4.
To Increase the ]eve] of compstibi]Ity of ISRL wtth the OAST Technology Oemenstrstton program at JPL, the
PDP-11 subsystem computers are be|ng supplemented with DEC 14|croVAX 11 computers. This upgrade will enable
multttesktng utilization uf a high-speed serial comuntcattons bus as employed by JPL. The HtcreVkX system
w111 retain compatibility with the parallel bus structure presently used tn XSRL, and enable evaluation of
serial and parallel bus coemuntcatIuns for telerubotlc tasks.
7. Concluding Remarks
The ubJectIve of autumtton research at Langley Research Center Is to advance technology In the t r_as of
the mechanism, controls, sens|ng, and operator Interface requtred by space telerobott¢ tasks. Two uf the
principal tools used to accumplIsh this ubJecttve are a high-fidelity stmelatton of robotic system /ROBSIH),
and a real-time man-In-the-loop Teleoperatur and Robotics System Simulation (TRSS). TRSS Is based on a multi-
level vtrtual architecture Implemented In the Intelligent Systems Research Laboratory. Greater flexibility elnd
reduced development ttme have been real lzed wtth thts system architecture.
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Fi,luce I. Re._te Orbital Servicing1 System concept
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Figure 6. Simulated servicing task
